Special Purusharath for Navratri
Starting from Friday (Today) - We need to be in Swaman that "I am Santoshi Devi

Monday - Jagat Amba Devi. "I am Jagat Amba Devi". I am Jagat Amba (Mother) of
the whole world. i need to take care and also mercy on the souls of the world.

Giving eternal blessings of peace and happiness to all sorrowful and
peaceless souls and fulfilling all their pure desires.

Saturday - Durga. " I am Durga Devi". i am the one who is going to kill all the vices of
Maya and Ravan.

The destroyer of devil, vices from the devine powers obtained from
almighty father Shiva.

Sunday - Mahalaxmi. "I am Mahalaxmi Devi". I am the one who is filled with money
and also Gyan Money which is Avinashi.

Bestow upon others limitless happiness and prosperity through giving
them the diamonds and pearls of the treasures of knowledge
Thursday - Saraswati Devi. "I am Saraswati Devi". I am the one who BABA has
selected among all to pass divine message.I should always give and talk about Gyan.

Goddess of knowledge dressed in white bringing others from darkness to
light by playing Sitar of knowledge

Friday - Mahakali Devi. "I am Mahakali Devi". I am Mahakali who is also known as
Kali devi. I am going to change the perception of the soul who come towards me with a
negative thinking.

Destroy the curse of devilish attributes from human souls

Tuesday - Gayatri Devi.

Blissful whose blessings fills everyone’s mind with joy and removes
sorrows of a world lost in vices
Santoshi
". I am satisified with whatever I have got from Baba in Life. Similarly,you will also be
satisfied and also others will be also satisfied in their life and also will get the vibrations.

The dual of contentment, pure, bright and full of Godly accomplishments
who quenches the thirst of empty souls and fulfils the desires of the
unsatisfied ones.

Wednesday - Vaishnav Devi."I am Vaishnav Devi" I am pakki Vaishnav. and
Vaishnav are always Pure. The main ingredient in their personality is " PURITY". And
Shiv BABA who is the ocean of PURITY is making me pure and making my personality
complete.

Help others attain the state of deity filled with the light of purity that
erases all traces of vices and negativity

Saturday - Shitala Devi. "I am Shitala Devi". I am the whole is spreading the cool
vibrations all over the world and the soul with negative vibes and also Vibes with Anger
are changing and becoming Shital.

Uma
Filling sorrowful and hopeless souls with zeal and happiness

Sunday - Samapti (Sarva Vikaro ka Basam)
I hope everybody likes this idea and also everybody will do special Purusharath and
become Complete Devi with all the Powers within Nine Days.
Also if all of you get time then you can visit Devi Temple near the centre or nearby your
Laukik House and observe how is the pooja of these Devis done and bring up some
more innovative ideas. Like one of them is that "People who worship Devis they fast for
nine days and they eat Jaggery and Chana. Now the meaning over here is speak sweet
as Jaggery to all the souls whom you interact and be simple like Chana.

